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The best way to rekindle romance in a relationship is to spend some quality time together. So if you
live in the Dallas/Fort Worth area, you are in luck! In less than a three-hour drive, you have the most
beautiful and romantic getaways in Dallas are the best places in the country.

1.	Mineral Wells State Park â€“ This Park has a state rail trail for hiking and if you are willing to risk your
neck, then you can go rock climbing. Talking about adventure the park allows you to take a dip in
the lake.

2.	Possum Kingdom State Park - Drive to Palo Pinto and past on 180 and turn at Brad towards
Possum Kingdom PK lake dam. The county road leads you to the dam. The place also has a Sandy
Beach county park with clear blue and clean water. The Cliffs resort serves the best food and you
have a choice between the grill and restaurant. You can also go to the golf course or just lazy
around and look off the cliffs. It is a beautiful and gorgeous place anywhere in the US. The sunrise
and sunset from the cliffs is more beautiful and charming than the mighty Grand Canyon. This is the
most amazing among the texas romantic getaways.

3.	If you are into driving, then drive until Graham and turn back on the Bunger Highway to the other
side of Possum Kingdom and find Possum Hollow. The food is excellent and you can indulge in
some pool and have beer.

Many state parks near Dallas offer the hiking opportunities. Other places you can try in the state are
San Antonio, Galveston and Houston. For romantic getaways in Dallas, all you will need is less than
a half-tank of gas and the urge to rekindle romance. So, get onto the road and escape to another
world that is closer than you think.
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For more information on a romantic getaways in dallas, check out the info available online; these will
help you learn to find the http://www.mdresort.com !
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